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Abstract 

Background: The purpose of this study was to evaluate the topographic anatomy of the tibial 

nerve and its medial calcaneal branches in relation to the tip of the medial malleolus and to 

the posterior superior tip of the calcaneal tuberosity using the ultrasound examination and to 

verify its preoperative usefulness in surgical treatment. 

Materials and methods: Bilateral ultrasound examination was  performed on 30 volunteers 

and the location of the tibial nerve bifurcation and medial calcaneal branches origin were 

measured. Medial calcaneal branches were analyzed in reference to the amount and their 

respective nerves of origin. 

Results: In 77% cases tibial nerve bifurcation occurred below the tip of the medial malleolus 

with the average distance of 5.9 mm and in 48% cases above the attachment of the posterior 

superior tip of the calcaneal tuberosity with the average distance of 2.7 mm. In 73% cases 

medial calcaneal branches occurred as a single branch originating from the tibial nerve (60%). 

The average distance of the first, second and third medial calcaneal branch was accordingly 

9.3 mm above, 9.5 mm below and 11.6 mm below the tip of the medial malleolus and 17.7 

mm above, 1.6 mm below and 4 mm below the posterior superior tip of the calcaneal 

tuberosity. 
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Conclusions: As the tibial nerve and its branches presents a huge variability in the medial 

ankle area in order to prevent the iatrogenic injuries the preoperative or intraoperative 

ultrasound assessment (sonosurgery) of its localization should be introduced into the clinic. 

Key words: medial calcaneal nerve, ultrasound-guided nerve examination, tarsal tunnel 

syndrome, medial plantar nerve, lateral plantar nerve, sonosurgery 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The tibial nerve arises as a branch of sciatic nerves bifurcation in the popliteal fossa. It runs 

distally on the tibialis posterior muscle together with the posterior tibial vessels. Usually at the 

level of flexor retinaculum it terminally divides into lateral and medial plantar nerve. During 

distal course the tibial nerve emits medial calcaneal branch(es) which is variable in number 

and origin. Tibial nerve and its branches provides innervation to the posterior lower leg, foot 

and sole muscles and the skin of medial foot and sole[28]. 

The knowledge of topographic anatomy of peripheral neurovascular bundles is important in 

surgical procedures, especially in the medial ankle surgery. It helps to understand the 

pathophysiology of the tarsal tunnel syndrome  and its symptoms such as heel and sole 

burning pain, paresthesia and numbness radiating to the toes and proximally on the medial 

side of the calf with often nocturnal presentation [2, 5, 22, 24, 25, 39]. Tibial nerve and its 

branches may be entrapped in the tarsal tunnel by various internal and external mechanisms 

[8]. Additionally other medical conditions with body fluid retention and chronic inflammatory 

processes may lead to nerve compression [13]. Rising prevalence of diabetes mellitus 

contributes to a large number of compression syndromes [36]. Recently popular outdoor 

activities (e.g. jogging) also brings new cases of foot pain [23]. 

One of the utmost treatment options for the foot pain syndromes is a surgery [1, 20]. It must 

be performed with the highest awareness of tibial nerve anatomy without inflicting iatrogenic 

damage. According to anatomy books, atlases and cadaveric dissection studies tibial nerve 

presents a various pattern of its bifurcation as well as origin and number of medial calcaneal 

branches [6-7, 9-11, 14-17, 21, 27, 30-31, 33]. In relation to the anatomical landmarks we 

tried to establish the most common topographic localization of the tibial nerve and its final 

branches and to encourage to the preoperative ultrasound examination prior to medial ankle 

surgeries. 



 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Patients: The study was conducted on the 30 volunteers (n=60 lower limbs). There were 16 

females and 14 males. The average age of the volunteers was 25.7 years (range 19-50 years). 

The inclusion criteria were as follows: age 18 years or older, written informed consent for the 

examination. The exclusion criteria's were any lower limb trauma, surgical or radiotherapeutic 

procedures of the lower limb, deformation of the lower limb, chronic disease of the lower 

limb.  

The ultrasound examination was performed on the Mylab Gold 25 ultrasound scanner with a 

18MHz linear probe (penetration depth 3.0 cm) in the Department of Anatomy between 

December 2016 and April 2017. The examination and measurements were performed by an 

orthopedic surgeon with more than 20 years of experience in ultrasound examination.  

The ultrasound examination was performed with the volunteer lying prone with the foot in 

neutral position (ankle fixed in the foot stabilizing device and adjusted to the right angle). 

Each procedure was initiated 40 cm proximally to the tip of the medial malleolus, continuing 

distally along the tibial nerve course up to its bifurcation and further looking for medial 

malleolus branches. Following points were marked on the skin with the fine tip skin marker: 

the tibial nerve bifurcation point, medial calcaneal branches origin, the tip of the medial 

malleolus and  the posterior superior tip of the calcaneal tuberosity (attachment point of the 

Achilles tendon to the calcaneal tuberosity). Lines crossing the marked points were drawn 

parallel to the foot plane (Figure 1). Distances from the reference lines (the tip of the medial 

malleolus line and the posterior superior tip of the calcaneal tuberosity) to the tibial nerve 

bifurcation line and to the medial calcaneal branches origin lines were measured with the 

caliper. If the measured point was below the reference line the value is in negative numbers, if 

above the reference line the value is in positive number. Medial calcaneal branches were 

analyzed with regards to the number of branches, nerve of origin and relation to the reference 

lines. The results were transformed into rates and tabulated. 

Statistics: Obtained data was statistically processed using descriptive statistics such as 

percentage, mean, standard deviation. A p-value of  < 0.05 was considered as statistically 

significant. Two groups were compared using the Mann-Whitney test or t-test depending 

normal distribution. All analyses were performed using MedCalc version 16.8. 



The research protocol was approved by the local Ethics Committee (Registry No. 

122.6120.315.2016). The study has been performed in accordance with the ethical standards 

established in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments. The volunteers were 

informed about the study protocol and gave both informed and written consent to participate 

in the study. 

 

RESULTS 

There were thirty volunteers (n = 60 lower limbs) with an average age of 25.7 ± 7 amongst 

which 32 were female (53.3%) and 28 male (46.7%) feet.  

The bifurcation of the tibial nerve into to medial and lateral plantar nerve most frequently 

occurred below the tip of the  medial malleolus (76.7%) with the mean distance of -5.93 ± 

19.59 mm and above the posterior superior tip of the calcaneal tuberosity (48.3%) with the 

mean distance of 2.67 ± 19.79 mm (Tables I, II). There were no significant difference 

between the sexes (p > 0.05). The correlation between the reference lines of  the tip of the  

medial malleolus and the posterior superior tip of the calcaneal tuberosity has been proven to 

be statistically significant (r = 0.9874, p < 0.05) (Figure 2). 

The medial calcaneal branches were identified in the range from one to three ramifications. A 

total of 80 medial calcaneal branches were visualized. In 44 patients (73.3%) only one medial 

calcaneal branch was identified with no significant differences between the sexes (p > 0.05). 

Two medial calcaneal branches were presented in 12 patients, and three branches in 4 patients 

(Table III). Most commonly medial calcaneal branch originated from the tibial nerve as a 

single branch (60%). As there were two medial calcaneal branches it emerged from the tibial 

and lateral plantar nerve most frequently (Table IV). Most of the medial calcaneal branches 

were located below the tip of the medial malleolus with the mean distance of 3.97 mm and 

above the posterior superior tip of the calcaneal tuberosity with the mean distance of 4.36 

mm. It may be assumed that majority of branches is located were between the tip of the 

medial malleolus and the posterior superior tip of the calcaneal tuberosity. 

First medial calcaneal branch (n = 60) originated 9.27 ± 61.73 mm above the tip of the  

medial malleolus and 17.67 ± 61.18 mm above the posterior superior tip of the calcaneal 

tuberosity with no statistically significant differences between the sexes (p > 0.05) (Table VI). 

Second medial calcaneal branch (n = 16) originated 9.50 ± 10.09 mm below the tip of the  



medial malleolus and 1.63 ± 11.28 mm below the posterior superior tip of the calcaneal 

tuberosity. Third medial calcaneal branch (n = 4) originated 11.75 ± 9.03 mm below the tip of 

the  medial malleolus and 4.00 ± 8.45 mm below the posterior superior tip of the calcaneal 

tuberosity (Table II, Figures 3, 4). In one volunteer (n = 2 feet) an exceptionally long distance 

of the first medial calcaneal branch was measured: 330 mm on the left lower limb and 337 

mm on the right lower limb above the tip of the  medial malleolus and respectively 335 mm 

and 343 mm above the posterior superior tip of the calcaneal tuberosity. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Up to 15% of adult population suffers from the plantar heel pain[3]. According to Oztuna et 

al.[32] nerve entrapment is one of the reasons for this condition. As operative decompression 

of the tarsal tunnel is one of the most effective treatment options it is essential to perform the 

surgery in concordance with the anatomical structures in order to avoid its iatrogenic injury 

[12]. 

First description of the tibial nerve and its branches variable anatomy was published by 

Horwitz[17] in 1938. Dissecting 100 lower extremities author states that the tibial nerve 

bifurcation occurs 1.3cm above the tip of the medial malleolus. As to the medial calcaneal 

branch(es) underlines its difference in number, location and origin. Dellon et al.[10] in 1984 

examined 31 cadaver feet. For the first time the malleolar-calcaneal axis (MCA) was 

proposed as the reference line for the measurements. In 90% of the cases the tibial nerve 

bifurcation occurred within 1cm of the MCA. Medial calcaneal branch originating above the 

flexor retinaculum in 65% cases. The author emphasize variability between left and right feet 

bifurcation location as well as to the number and location of the medial calcaneal branch(es). 

For the first time a substantial differences between mentioned studies are pointed out. Only 

15% of Dellon cases presented the tibial nerve bifurcation at the level of Horwitz results.  

Comparing with the other published studies the tibial nerve bifurcation was located inside the 

tarsal tunnel in  99.9% (Joshi et al.[21]), 93% (Havel et al.[15]), 88% (Torres et al.[37]) and 

73% (Louisa et al.[27]) cases. Heimkes et al.[16] defined the tarsal tunnel as the oval 

osteofibrous canal between talus, calcaneus and flexor retinaculum which stretches from the 

medial malleolus to the calcaneus. As so it corresponds with the results of the present study in 

which 76.7% cases presented the bifurcation below the tip of the medial malleolus with the 



mean distance of 5.93 ± 19.59 mm. According to the tarsal tunnel definition it may be 

assumed that majority of the nerves (tibial nerve, lateral and medial plantar nerve) localized 

by the authors runs and divides in the tarsal tunnel where it may by compressed.  

Location of the tibial nerve bifurcation was the subject of many cadaveric studies [37]. Most 

of them were conducted according to the malleolar-calcaneal axis (MCA) reference line 

which was fixed between the center of the medial malleolus and the medial calcaneal 

tuberosity [21, 27]. Some authors suggest the tip of the lateral malleolus as the reference point 

which is localized below the tip of the medial malleolus [26, 38]. Nevertheless in the present 

study the authors introduced different, parallel to the foot plane reference lines: line crossing 

the tip of the medial malleolus and line crossing the posterior superior tip of the calcaneal 

tuberosity. Measurement according to those two reference lines proved to have a high 

correlation (r = 0.9874). The authors believe that those bony, easy palpable through skin 

orientation points may appear of better use in the clinic environment.  

Many authors published various results in relation to the number, location and origin of the 

medial calcaneal branch(es). Havel et al[15], Louisa et al.[27] reported the occurrence of the 

range of one to two branches of the medial calcaneal nerves. Other published studies states 

the occurrence of the range of one to three (Torres et al.[37]) and even four (Joshi et al.[21]) 

branches of the medial calcaneal nerves. Single medial calcaneal branch is the most often 

finding in reports from Havel et al.[15] and Torres et al.[37] whilst two branches are most 

commonly registered by Louisa et al.[27] and Dellon et al.[10]. Joshi et.al[21] finds single 

medial calcaneal branch in the same number of dissected lower limbs as double. In the present 

study the authors visualized a range of one to three medial calcaneal branches with the most 

common single branch (73.3% of the lower limbs) which is similar to Torres et al and Havel 

et al reports [37, 15]. 

In the range of differences the authors of all other publications indicated the tibial nerve as the 

most frequent nerve of origin for the medial calcaneal branch(es) [15, 21, 27, 37]. The present 

study states that despite there is a single, double or triple branching pattern the tibial nerve is 

the most often nerve of origin (87% cases). As it goes to the further ramification models the 

lateral plantar nerve gives off medial calcaneal branch(es) in 25% cases followed by medial 

plantar nerve present in 8% cases. Some authors finds medial calcaneal branch(es) originating 

only from the tibial nerve [35], others claim it goes off only form the tibial or lateral plantar 



nerve [14, 17, 21, 23], yet another reports it originates only from the tibial or medial plantar 

nerve [4].  

Medial calcaneal branch(es) location also appears to be a matter of variance among published 

studies. Some authors observes majority of the medial calcaneal ramifications proximally to 

the tarsal tunnel [7, 27, 37], others locate it distally [9 ,14]. In the present study the authors 

registered 60% of medial calcaneal branches located below the tip of the medial malleolus at 

the same time 70% of them is located above posterior superior tip of the calcaneal tuberosity. 

It allows to assume that most of the ramifications are located between the two reference lines. 

As a single case of an exceptionally distant location of the medial calcaneal branch of 330 

mm and 337 mm above the tip of the medial malleolus may appear odd or suggest examiners 

mistake. It finds confirmation with Torres et al.[37] study where the authors also report a 

maximal ramification occurring 346.6 mm above the malleolar-calcaneal axis. 

Iborra et al and Mullick et al. confirms that the ultrasound usage in the tarsal tunnel syndrome 

operative treatment leads to respectively 90.12 % and 93 % excellent and good results. In the 

cadaveric study the authors proved that a high-resolution ultrasonography can visualize the 

entire course of the tibial nerve as well as its tiny branches which may be applied in the 

decompression surgeries [18, 19, 29]. Also a sonosurgery, which is a "minimally invasive 

surgical technique performed with the continuous ultrasound imagining and the use of 

endoscopic tools" seems promising in improving the surgical result by reducing the risk of 

iatrogenic injuries [34].  

 

Limitations of the study 

The fact that tibial nerve and its branches run together with vessels between muscles and other 

anatomical structures may mean that its localization changes during the lower limb 

movement. Therefore for the sake of this study a standardized positioning set up was arranged 

with all patients lying prone with the foot in neutral position (ankle fixed in the foot 

stabilizing device and adjusted to the right angle). Second limitation is the localization of the 

of the posterior superior tip of the calcaneal tuberosity which depends on the foot arch. The 

angle between calcaneal inclination line and the horizontal line (heel pitch angle) varies in 

cavus, neutral and flat foot. Therefore in cavus foot the measured distance may be longer 

whilst shorter in the flat foot. Another restriction is a limited ultrasound resolution. Although 



authors were able to track the tibial nerve till its final bifurcation the high frequency 

ultrasound might miss some tiny terminal nerves, such as medial calcaneal branches. To 

reduce this factor ultrasound examination was conducted by an experienced orthopedic 

surgeon. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

To conclude the authors of the present study together with the other analyzed publications 

proved that the anatomy of the tibial nerve and its distal branches observed in the medial 

ankle area is different between left and right limbs, gender and amongst individuals. As is the 

origin, location and division pattern on the medial calcaneal branch(es). Because of this 

anatomical variations it is difficult to suggest any safe zone area for the medial ankle surgical 

treatment, as so the preoperative or intraoperative ultrasound examination is highly 

recommended. 
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Table I. Tibial nerve bifurcation location according to the reference line 

location 
tip of the medial malleolus 

posterior superior tip of the 

calcaneal tuberosity 

n % n % 

above the reference line 14 23,3% 23 38,3% 

at the level of the reference line 0 0,0% 8 13,3% 

below the reference line 46 76,7% 29 48,3% 
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Table II. Results of measurements (mm) and statistics 

Reference line Measured point n Mean±SD Median Max. Min. 
Lower quartile 

(Q1) 

Upper quartile 

(Q3) 

Sex 

differences 

tip of the medial 

malleolus 

tibial nerve bifurcation 60 -5,93±19,59 -8,00 60 -33 -19,50 -1,50 p=0,6929 

medial 

calcaneal 
branch origin 

1 st branch 60 9,27±61,73 -1,00 337 -27 -7,00 6,50 p=0,9409 

2 nd branch 16 -9,50±10,09 -8,50 2 -35 -14,00 -0,50   

3 rd branch 4 -11,75±9,03 -11,00 -4 -21 -19,50 -4,00   

  
  

  
 

  
 

  
 

    

posterior superior tip of 

the calcaneal tuberosity 

tibial nerve bifurcation 60 2,67±19,79 0,00 72 -26 -10,00 7,50 p=0,6776 

medial 
calcaneal 

branch origin 

1 st branch 60 17,67±61,18 7,00 343 -17 3,00 13,50 p=0,8939 

2 nd branch 16 -1,63±11,28 -1,00 12 -29 -6,50 8,00   

3 rd branch 4 -4,00±8,45 -2,50 3 -14 -11,00 3,00   

 

 

Table III. Division of the medial calcaneal nerve according to the number of branches 

Number of 

branches 
Male feet (n=28) 

Female feet 

(n=32) 

Pooled sexes 

feet (n=60) 
Percentage 

One 16  (57,1%) 28  (87,5%) 44 73,3% 

Two 10  (35,7%) 2  (6,3%) 12 20% 

Three 2  (7,1%) 2 (6,3%) 4 6,7% 

 

 

Table IV. Pattern of the medial calcaneal branches presentation according to the nerve of origin 

Nerve of origin Male feet (n=28) Female feet (n=32) 
Pooled sexes feet 

(n=60) 
Percentage 

single branch of TN 14  (50,0%) 22  (68,8%) 36 60% 

single branch of LPN 2  (7,1%) 5  (15,6%) 7 11,7% 

one branch of TN   

and one of LPN 
6  (21,4%) 0  (0,0%) 6 10% 

two branches of TN 3  (10,7%) 1  (3,1%) 4 6,7% 

two branches of TN 

and one of MPN 
0  (0,0%) 2  (6,3%) 2 3,3% 

two branches of TN 

and one of LPN 
2  (7,1%) 0  (0,0%) 2 3,3% 

one branch of TN   

and one of MPN 
1  (3,6%) 1  (3,1%) 2 3,3% 

single branch of 

MPN 
0  (0,0%) 1  (3,1%) 1 1,7% 

TN - tibial nerve; LPN - lateral plantar nerve; MPN - medial plantar nerve 

 

 

 

 



Table V. Location of all medial calcaneal branches according to the reference lines (mm) 

  Reference line Location n=78 % Mean Median Max. Min. 

all medial 

calcaneal 

branches 

tip of the medial 

malleolus 

above the reference line 25 31,25% 

-3,97 -3 23 -35 at the level of the reference line 7 8,75% 

below the reference line 48 60,0% 

posterior superior tip 

of the calcaneal 

tuberosity 

above the reference line 56 70,0% 

4,36 5 34 -29 at the level of the reference line 2 2,5% 

below the reference line 22 27,5% 

*2 max. distal locations were excluded from the statistics (330/335mm, 337/343mm)  

 

 

Table VI. First medial calcaneal branch location in relation to reference according to the sex 

  Reference line Sex n Mean±SD Median Max. Min. 

Lower 

quartile 

(Q1) 

Upper 

quartile 

(Q3) 

p-

value 
correlation 

1 st 

medial 

calcaneal 

branch 

tip of the medial 

malleolus 

F 32 -0,91±11,51 -0,5 23,0 -22 -8,5 6,0 
0,9409 

0,9463 

M 28 20,89±88,95 -1,5 337,0 -27 -6,5 6,5 

posterior superior 

tip of the calcaneal 

tuberosity 

F 32 7,56±12,03 6,5 34,0 -16 3,5 14,5 

0,8939 
M 28 29,21±88,05 7,0 343,0 -17 2,0 13,0 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Foot scheme with the measured points and the reference lines. 

 

Figure 2. Correlation of the reference lines according to the tibial nerve bifurcation. 

 

Figure 3. Medial calcaneal branches location in relation to the medial malleolus. 

 

Figure 4. Medial calcaneal branches location in relation to the posterior superior tip of the 

calcaneal tuberosity. 










